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Hello, BRHS Families.  This is NOT the “back to school” letter, so don’t panic!  There’s still plenty of

summer left.  I just wanted to send some information now to give a little time to prepare (if needed) for

a new expectation we will have for our students this fall.  Our staff came to a clear consensus last spring

that cell phones are creating many problems for our students.  We have committed to enforcing the

expectation that phones will be put away and turned off (or silenced) during class time.  Additionally,

wireless headphones/earbuds will not be allowed in classrooms this year.  If you don’t have wired

earphones, be sure to pick some up before August.  You can check out this site for some tips -

https://earpds.com/cheap-earphones-the-best-cheap-earphones-under-5/

A multitude of scientific studies show a significant connection between teen social media use and

mental health problems. We hope to foster a culture of personal connections that extend beyond

screens.  Please help us by supporting our efforts with your students.  We have not been able to come

up with a reason why students need to be on phones during class time, except for a couple of medical

situations of which we are aware.  If an emergency situation arises where you need to get in touch with

your student, you can contact the office and we will pass a message along to them.  Anything else

(especially social media posts) can wait until after class.  If you have concerns or want to discuss the

expectations further, please feel free to reach out to me any time.  We greatly appreciate your support

as we strive to do our best in educating your students.

Sincerely,

Brian Easter

Principal, Blue Ridge High School
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